Best Yo Momma Jokes: Yo Mommas so... Fat, Ugly, Dark, Poor, and other insults.

These are just a few samples of many Hilarious jokes you will find in this book...!Yo
Mommas so FatYo Mommas so fat, she doesnt eat with a fork. Â She eats with a forklift!Yo
Mommas so fat, she puts on her lipstick with a paint roller!Yo Mommas so fat, she has
moreÂ ChinsÂ than a Chinese phone book!Yo Mommas so fat, she doesnt have a tailor...she
has a contractor!Yo Mommas so fat, the vampire got Type-2 diabetes after biting her neck!Yo
Mommas so UglyYo Mommas so ugly, she didnt just get hit with an ugly stick. Â She got hit
with a whole forest!Yo Mommas so ugly, when she looks in the mirror, the reflection
ducks!Yo Mommas so ugly, I took her to the zoo and zoo keeper said, Thanks for bringing her
back!Yo Mommas so ugly, just after she was born, her mother said, What a treasure! and her
father replied, Yes, lets go bury it!Yo Mommas so ugly, when she was born, the doctor
slapped her AND her parents!Yo Mommas so Dumb!Yo Mommas so dumb, she returned a
jigsaw puzzle saying it was broken!Yo Mommas so dumb, she returned a donut because it had
a hole in it!Yo Mommas so dumb, she got locked in Mattress World and slept on the floor.Yo
Mommas so dumb, she put a quarter in a parking meter and waited for a gumball to come
out!Yo Mommas so Hairy!Yo Mommas so hairy, Big Foot proposed to her!Yo Mommas so
hairy, she dyed herself green for Halloween and went as a bush!Yo Mommas so Old!Yo
Mommas so old, she was the waitress at the Last Supper!Yo Mommas so old, there was no
History class.
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Skinny or stupid, rich or poor, old or lazy and ugly yo mama jokes. Find them all here. Yo
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Fat, Ugly, Dark, Poor, and other insults. ISBN; ISBN; Author:Joke Factory.
Yo momma's so fat, even Dora can't explore her. Yo momma's so stupid, she put lipstick on
her forehead to make up her mind. . Yo momma's so fat, she has to wear six different watches:
one for each time zone. .. It's a much-loved '90s anime that features a group of bounty hunters
â€“ Spike Spiegel, Jet Black and Faye.
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